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Welcome to our October edition of
the FBU Scotland newsletter. These
Newsletters are primarily aimed at
providing updates and information on
the issues that matter to you, our
members, and on the work being
carried out by your Officials and
Reps. In this edition, it would be
remiss of us not to respond to the
latest SFRS staff communications,
which references budgets and
highlights the requirement to
rebalance resources. Members will
have heard the phrase ’rebalance’
before when FRS’s are considering
cuts, as it seems a more palatable
phrase to use. We sincerely hope this
is not the case in this instance, as we
would strongly oppose and campaign
against any cuts to our profession.

In relation to budgets, the FBU have
campaigned effectively each year to
demand long term sustainable
budgets to support firefighter jobs,
safe crewing levels and the threat of

Following the outcome of the TED review, in March this year, the FBU entered discussions on the standardisation of
Instructional Staff Terms & Conditions, with a series of meetings between FBU Regional Officials and the Service
taking place throughout the summer. Included in these discussions were ‘in scope’ conditions - Working Hours,
Allowance, Annual Leave and Mobility. FBU Officials have also been liaising with Instructional Staff Members,
throughout this period, to ensure the members feedback on proposals presented at these meetings were reflected.

SFRS have now formalised a revised final proposal, which was presented to the FBU on the 21st of September and
shared with Instructional Staff Members. The FBU consultation, on this final proposal, is currently on-going and the
Regional Committee will seek to take a position on this final proposal and inform the Service early October. Please
contact your Area Sec if you require any further information.

The standardisation of RDS Terms and Conditions negotiations has been ongoing for many months now which
culminated in an offer to the FBU from the SFRS. These negotiations have now ended without reaching agreement
and the matter has been jointly referred to the NJC Joint Secretaries to progress. The FBU and SFRS are currently in
the process of confirming a date to meet, along with the NJC Joint Secretaries, to hopefully reach a position where a
recommendation for agreement can be made. The FBU Scottish Regional Committee will be kept fully updated as
this progresses and updates sent out via our structures. It’s imperative that we have Reps within branches to support
our communications to keep members updated. If your RDS branch does not have a Rep, please contact your Area
Official for support.

instructional Staff/rDS terms and conditions

fire station closures and these
campaigns will continue. The STUC
has recently published the trade
union response to the pandemic titled
“The Peoples Recovery”
http://www.stuc.org.uk/files/Polic
y/Research-papers/ peoples-
draft-6.pdf which supports the
FBU’s position of investment in public
services including the SFRS. It has
been public servants, including
firefighters, on the frontline response
to this pandemic and it would be
unacceptable if the response from
employers, to this outstanding
commitment to the people of
Scotland, is by cutting jobs, crewing
levels and closing fire stations.

The FBU are the professional voice of
firefighters, for all roles and duty
systems and must be fully involved in
any discussions, regarding any
proposed changes within the SFRS.
Firefighters are well aware, through
experience, that rushing through any

change without an appropriate
thought out, evidence-based
approach, with firefighter’s voices at
heart, often tends to have a
problematic outcome. Our priority will
always be the health, safety and
welfare of our members. We have
previously highlighted the impact
increased workloads can have, when
there is a reduction in resources and
capacity to deliver. Previous examples
of that, which were obtained in a
Freedom of Information request, were
the rise in absences from work
related stress. If you increase the
workload of employees at the same
time as reducing their resources then
the natural impact will be an increase
in work related stress. Firefighters
previous experiences of this must be
acknowledged fully and be taken on
board and the FBU will continue to
make these points at every
opportunity.

Scotland
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treasury Consultation
(age discrimination)

pensionable allowances 
(Mid & West Wales FRS)

2015 Scheme Cost floor breach Don’t forget that a
comprehensive list 

of legal services are available
to members  and their

families.

Information leaflets are
available and details can be
found on the legal services

website

The consultation on the
Treasury proposals to
remedy the age
discrimination of the 2015
pension reforms, closes on
the 11th October. The
consultation comprises a
series of 25 questions. We
have therefore been
working on our response
for the past 
few months. The
Government propose to
move everyone, regardless of
protection, into a newly reformed
CARE Scheme in April 2022. The
Scheme Advisory Board (SAB) has
also been preparing a response. The

PENSIONS UPDATE
Modified Scheme 
(o’Brien case)

FBU has 3 seats on the SAB and the
last meeting took place on Tuesday
29th September. If necessary the
SAB will convene again, prior to the
deadline for submission.

The FBU are also presently
dealing with the implications of
two important legal cases. The
O’Brien case (Part-time Judge)
has implications for the qualifying
date for enrolment in the RDS
Modified scheme. Prior to this
ruling, entitlement was linked to
the introduction of the Part Time
Workers Regs in April 2006 and
allowed members to count service
from 1st July 2000. The ruling has
removed that restriction and will
allow all service to be counted.
The FBU met with the
Government on the 29th July to
discuss a way forward and the
next meeting is scheduled to take
place on Monday the 5th October.

A number of employees of Mid & West Wales FRS lodged a case for certain
allowances to be recognised as permanent elements of salary and therefore
pensionable. The Ombudsman ruling resulted in certain allowances being
deemed pensionable, where they were previously not treated as such by the
FRS. We have written to SFRS and are presently in discussions over the various
allowances paid, within the service, and whether or not they should be treated
similarly, following this ruling.

In 2019/20, the Government Actuary
Department (GAD) conducted their
scheduled evaluation of the 2015
Scheme. It was found to have
breached the valuation set for the
scheme. The outcome of what was
an unexpected ‘floor’ breach, was
that scheme members would see a
benefit, as opposed to a detriment.
Under the rules, a remedy was
required to address the cost breach
and bring it back into line. In
consultation with GAD and Treasury,
the SAB discussed the various
methods of doing this. Agreement
was reached and the remedy should
have been implemented. The
Government ‘paused’ that remedy
on the conclusion of McCleod V
Sergeant (the discrimination case).

Contact Us
4th Floor, 
52 St Enoch Square
Glasgow, G1 4AA
TEL – 0141 221 2309
E-mail – region01@fbu.org.uk

With the latest news on the FBU
Scotland website

www.fbuscotland.org
Twitter - @FBUScotland

Facebook – Fire Brigades Union
Scotland

Keep up to date

We challenged the Government on
this and are acting under advice
from our legal team. As always,
members will be kept up to date as
soon as there is news or
developments to report, via Head
Office Circulars and Pension
Scheme bulletins. For the latest
FAQ on pensions visit;
https://www.fbu.org.uk/blog/pen
sion-consultation-qa
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CONTAMINANTS - THE GREATEST THREAT TO OUR
MEMBER’S FUTURE HEALTH AND LIFE EXPECTANY?
Worldwide research into the potential effect of
contaminants on firefighters PPE and equipment
continues to provide evidence that exposure may put
personnel at an increased risk of related future health
issues. Every fire, no matter how small or large, contains a
mixture of toxic chemicals and unless these contaminants
are removed, at the earliest stages, it places Firefighters at
risk of developing cancer and other illnesses. In the soon
to be issued GIN Firefighter Protection from Contaminants,
the SFRS recognises the possibility of future health issues
and that operational equipment and personnel should be
decontaminated, on the incident ground in order to
minimise the risk of personnel being exposed to
contaminants and stop hazardous materials being spread
beyond the decontamination area.

This will be a huge culture change for all firefighters,
but it is essential and needs to be
implemented at every incident to ensure as far as
possible that our member’s lives are not cut short
due to avoidable occupational illnesses.

The FBU and the University of Central Lancashire (UCLan)
ran a major survey earlier this year of 10,000 firefighters as
part of a ground-breaking 3-year research project into,
toxic contaminants and the potential links to cancer, co-
funded by UCLan and the Firefighters 100 Lottery. The
results of the survey, which has now closed, are currently
being analysed.
UCLan has visited Scottish fire stations and training
centres testing for toxic contaminants in the workplace.
The data collected will help us, as your union, understand
how you encounter contaminants and how PPE is used
and an FBU best practice document to help minimise
Contamination, will be published. With your help, we can
improve firefighter safety and, ultimately, save lives, but
firefighters themselves need to know what the risks are
and what they can do to protect themselves.
WHY ARE FIREFIGHTERS AT GREATER RISK? 
The role of a firefighter brings our members into contact
with three potential areas where carcinogenic
contaminants are present - fires and by-products, diesel
fumes and building materials such as dust and asbestos.

Firefighters may be protected to some degree but some
contaminants may remain on PPE and skin after the fire
has been extinguished. Firefighters will often leave dirty kit
in the appliance and not clean it before its next use, this is
when dangerous contaminants can seep into the skin.
Thankfully, there is growing awareness of the risks posed
by this outdated attitude – there’s nothing soft about
protecting your health. Firefighters are now actively
encouraged to ensure that their PPE is kept clean
between shouts, and to use common sense by not storing
newly cleaned kit near contaminated PPE.

The FBU has previously issued guidance outlining
straightforward measures that members can follow that will
reduce the risk of being exposed to contaminants, a copy
of which should be on your station notice board. Simple
steps such as cleaning PPE after each incident and using
wet-wipes to remove soot from the skin, after a fire, will
help to reduce exposure. If you or your PPE smells of
smoke, you are contaminated and you need to get it
cleaned as soon as possible. It is recommended that fire
hoods should be washed immediately after return to the
station, after every fire incident and not dried without first
washing them. Firefighters’ protective gloves are probably
the clothing that is most subjected to contamination.
Gloves should never be stored inside helmets, boots,
pockets or other enclosed parts of PPE. Personal
decontamination should be the top priority upon
returning to the fire station from incidents which
have involved fire.

Showering on return from incidents is an essential part of
the decontamination process and the FBU have continually
campaigned for the provision of adequate showering
facilities for our members which takes cognisance of sex
based rights gender and gender identity.

THE GOOD CAUSES
The Firefighters 100 Lottery Fund shall be administered
appropriately by the Fire Brigades Union for the future
benefit of all firefighters and their bereaved families in

accordance with the following good cause criteria:

https://www.firefighters100lottery.co.uk/
support/firefighters/buytickets
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MeMBerShip recOgnitiOn - 40 Year Membership               by Susan McPartlin

FBU Scotland - Officials

So the story began for the four of us in 1980, 18 and 19
year olds we joined Strathclyde Fire Brigade as Fire
Control Operators in A&B control, Ingram Street, Glasgow.

We are from an era that never questioned the joining of a
Union. It was a natural step to take as we had witnessed
and experienced the struggles of people like us, working
exceptionally long hours for very little rewards, and dying
on the job.

The FBU was small but mighty and had an impressive
reputation worldwide. The women and men we worked
with provided us with the knowledge of a proud history, as
we were constantly reminded of the sacrifices made by
colleagues, friends and family in the service.

On the Amalgamation of Controls in Strathclyde, I was
encouraged to take on the role of Local FBU Rep. This, a
challenging, educational and rewarding role, saw me spend
most of my rota days supporting members under caution
and negotiating better conditions for OC Staff. Having been
guided by the most inspirational old school Male FBU reps,
both surprised and excited me with their vision on what a
future Fire & Rescue Service might look like, inclusive of all
members receiving recognition and representation.

Today the FBU have achieved this and more. Have
we always been in agreement? No! Have we
lambasted the Union? Absolutely! Have we
threatened to leave? Certainly! And yet we stayed for

EC Member - chris.mcglone@fbu.org.uk
Regional Secretary - denise.christie@fbu.org.uk
Regional Chair - brian.cameron@fbu.org.uk
Regional Treasurer - seona.hart@fbu.org.uk

North Area (Interim) Secretary – colin.brown@fbu.org.uk
North Area Chair (Interim)– simon.leroux@fbu.org.uk
North Area Vice Chair – siana.hughes@fbu.org.uk
North Ares Organiser (Interim) –
scott.macrory@fbu.org.uk

West Area Secretary – john.malcolm@fbu.org.uk
West Area Chair – alex.muir@fbu.org.uk
West Area Vice Chair – jamie.mccallum@fbu.org.uk
West Area Organiser – ian.sim@fbu.org.uk
West Area 5th Official – angus.young@fbu.org.uk

East Area Secretary – john.mckenzie@fbu.org.uk
East Area Chair – gus.sproul@fbu.org.uk
East Area Vice Chair – ian.mcgregor@fbu.org.uk
East Area Organiser– davey.strachan@fbu.org.uk

Regional Health & Safety Rep - david.hart@fbu.org.uk
Regional Control Rep - donna.donachie@fbu.org.uk
Regional Women’s Rep - rachel.rogers@fbu.org.uk
Regional Fairness at Work Rep - melanie.gibb@fbu.org.uk
Regional Education/Learning Rep -
ian.mcgregor@fbu.org.uk
Union Learning Fund Project Organiser -
kim.ferguson@fbu.org.uk

Listed below are the contact details for the Regional
Committee which includes Area and Sectional Officials.
Area Officials ensure the Branches/Sections, within their
area, are kept up to date with all FBU business via

Direct Debit
The Fire Brigades Union paid out nearly
£150,000 nationally on administration fees to
Fire and Rescue Services to process FBU
Contributions on behalf of members! Switch
your membership to Direct Debit now to avoid
these unnecessary costs
www.fbu.org.uk/form/direct-debit-form

communication and at regular Area Committee meetings
with Area Branch/Sectional Reps. Sectional Officials also
keep their respective sectional members up to date on
FBU work. Any member queries/concerns should be
raised via the Branch/Sectional Rep in the first instance. If
your Branch/Section does not currently have
Branch/Sectional Reps in position, please contact one of
your Area Officials in the first instance (Branches should
aim to have a minimum of three Branch Reps in place –
Secretary, Chair and Health and Safety Rep). Any
membership queries should be directed to the relevant
Area Organiser.

The Regional Committee currently have vacant positions
within the following Sections – Officer, RDS, LGBT and
B&EMM. Area Officials have been liaising with Branches to
fill these sectional positions as it’s vital that all our sections
have representation. We would welcome interest from
members who are looking for further information, regarding
these positions. Full FBU training, education and support
will be given. Any members who are interested in these
sectional posts should contact their Area/Sectional Official
for further information.

WC Neil Jones (L)
receiving 25 year
recognition from Falkirk
Branch Sec Steve Weir

Left to right receiving 40 year recognition
WCc Susan McPartlin, WCc Jackie Gault,
FFc Linda Ward

Last shout at Johnstone Control Branch,
left to right FFc Linda Ward, FFc Anne
Tait, WCc Jackie Gault & WCc Susan
McPartlin

CC Mike Sherdley
Bo’ness Blue Watch

receiving 25 year
recognition from Branch

Sec Simon Watanangura

over 40 years… like most families
we fall out, but like most families
we stay together.

In the words of Tony Benn 
“An educated, healthy and
confident nation is harder to
Govern”


